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XXI. 

STUDIES IN IRISH CltANIOLOGY: III. A NEOLITHIC 
C LST l3URIAL A'l' OLDBRIDGE, COUNTY OF MEA'l'H. 
llY ALFlŒD C. HADDON, M.A., D.Se. 

(PLA TB XII.) 

(Read JANUARY 25, !897.] 

A YBAR ago I bad the plensure of exmuining, in company with Mr. 
G. Cofl'ey , n cist in the property of Lt.-Col. J. Coddington, J.P., at 
Olrlbridge, Drogheda, county M cath. 

'l'he cist was accidentally discovercd on Dccember 20, 1889, in 
removing some stones wl1ich interf01·ed with tlw ploug]Jiug of the 
:fid el in which it occurs. It is situated on the top of n hill locnlly 
called "'l'he Mountain," and Colonel Coddin~ton bns very wisely 
erccted a wooclen shed nround the monument in orcler to preserve it. 
He haR also affixed to the door of tl10 shed a metal plate on which is 
stnmpc<l a record of the find. 

'l'he cist is built up of four slabs of stone resting on the grouncl 
which supported a large covcring slab. 'l'he cavity mensures sorne 
3 fect 2 inch es (970 mm.) in lcngth ; 1 foot 9 inch cs ( 535 mm.) in 
bread th, and 1 foot 6 inch es ( 460 mm.) in clepth. 'l'he long axis is 
orientatecl about N.E. by K The stones arc of locnl origin; the 
covcring-stone is a grecnish flag, and is pitted on its original 
undcr-surface with four depressions which are rather likc cup-

mm·kings. 
In the south-west corner thore were founcl the omnium, which I 

mn about to describc, aml close to it an urn coutaining sorne bumt 
a~hcs. In tl1e ecntre of the cist were heapl'll six large boncs with 
fragments of smuller ones on the top. Marks of fire werc observctl 
on the siclcs of the cist, and on the under side of the covering 
slnb. The cranium and urn are now in the posses~ion of Colonel 

Coddington. 
Mr. Coffey )1as kindly assistcd me in drawing up the following 
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short descript ion of the urn, and I am indebto.d to him for the photo
graph of it :-

. Th~ urn is of tl~e t ype usually callecl "food-vessel" (fÏg . 1). Its 
d~mens1ons arc 4,} m chcs ( 115 mm.) high, 5~- inche~ ( 146 mm.) in 
dwmeter at the rim, 6 inch cs ( 150 mm.) in greatest diameter and 
2t inch es (54 mm.) in diameter at the foot. 'L'he ornamentation' con
sista of horizont.al bands of zigzag and hcrringbone patterns and 
ba~cls mark.e~l w1th .horizontal lines. The patterns are formed by 
s~ual repetitiOns of Impressions made by two kincls of stamp, the 
zigzags were cvidently prodncecl by a small, semi-circular stamp, 
reversecl altcrnately abovc and below ; the herringbone pattem and 

Fra. 1. 

l1orizontallinc~ were imprcsse~ by a small t oothcd stamp. In details 
o! the de~~ ra tl on the r eader 1s ~·eferrcd to the illustration (fig. 1 ). 
'I hc undei sHle of the small base 1s decoratecl with a star having fiye 
broad r ays, the. field is markcd with ruc1cly scorecl oblique linos. 

~r. Co:ffey mforms mc th at the oruamcntation and basal decoration 
of this urn are very characteristic of the low globular urus most fre
~uently found with incinerated interments, but the shape of the urn 
IS, perhaps, t ransitional betwcen thcse and tlwsc foocl -Yessels whic]1 
have a wcll-developecl foot. Sufficient data have not, however, yet 
been collected for a systematic arrangement of Irish urus. 
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DESCllll'TION 0 ]<' TllE ll UMAN ltEllAlNS. 

At the t imo of my visit thore were only a few fragments of the 
skeleton in the cist, and with the exception of portions of a right 
femur, these werc too broken to be of the slightest value. 

Tho femur is incomplete, and in threo pieces, but thore is sufficient 
of it loft to provo that it bdonged to a powerful man : tho shaft 
is decidely curved, and the muscular impressions are pro minent. It is 
impossible t o mcasurc the femur, but by comparing it with other 
femora one may put clown the man as probably being about 5 feet 
10 inches (1780 mm.) in lwight. The mean height of the Neolithic 
dolichoccphals ":as pro~ably about 5 fe et 4 inchcs ( 1625 mm.), while 
that of recent ll'lshmcn 1s 5 fcet 7.,} incl10s ( 1713 mm.). 

Colonel Coddington had preYiously abstracted the cranium wbich 
lw had thon lent to Dr. Frazer to examine, and he authorised the 
latter to lcnd it to me to mensure and pbotograph. I take this 
opportunit~ of thanking Colonel Coddington for this permission, and 
for othcr kmdnesses shown towards mc. 

The cranium is that of an old male, of wbich the whole face is 
absent, as wcll as tho squamosal, t emporal, and base on the rigbt 
side ; the left zygomatic arch is broken. 

'l'he glabella and supra-ciliary ridges are very pro minent (No. 4, 
Broca), and the cxternal o1·bital processes are stout. 'l'he ophryon is 
flat and depressed, the frontal eminences are moderately well markcd. 
'l'he forehead is broad, and would probably appear somewhat receding 
in the uorma lateralis were it not fo1· a median kecl. This sagittal 
frontal keel bccomes very broad ou tho upper part of the frontal 
wherc it attains a maximum breadth of about 27 mm., tho broacl 
portion narrows rather rapidly iuto the sagittal frontal kecl about 
65 mm. from the brogma. The temporal portion of the frontals has 
vertical aides, that i s, the frontals arc ill-filled latcrally. Tho 
temporal crest is well markcd. 'fhe parietal region has a low vault · 
there is a slight sagittal keel which, howcver, does not cxteml 
anteriorly to the brcgma, which is flat, and it also disappcars at the 
level of the parietal eminences. 'l'he latter are fairly promincnt and 
at this r egion the sidcs of the cranium arc fairly vertical. The distance 
from one side to the othcr at the stephanion is 114 mm. in the direct 
lino, and 129 mm. along the curvc; the central point of the parietal 
eminences are distant from one another 119 mm. in the direct line, 
and 133 mm. along the cm·ve. 'l'he occipital squame is somcwhat 
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p rotuberant, but the boue i s here much corrodecl; the supcrior curved 
linos are very st rong, but there is no external occipital crest. The 
nuchal region of the occipital is r ather flat, but with a pair of l ateral 
swcllings ; the infcrior curvedlines cxtend to the base of the mastoids, 
both of the latter arc broken, but, j udging from the base of the one 
on the right sidc, these wcre of large size. 

The sutures arc very simple; the sagittal is cnt ircly, and the lamb
doidal almost totally obliterated. The corona!, which has a complica
tion concsponding to No. 2 of the Broca scale, is beginning to be 
·obliterutccl, especially about the brcgma. Both pterions are in H ; 
that on the right sidc appears to be 14 mm. in width. Thore are no 
wormian boucs. 

.iYonna verticalù.-Oval, irrcgular at occipital protuberance and at 
-glabclla, duc probably to a sl igllt posthumous distortion, apparcntly 
the rosult of the skull lying on its l eft side. I t belongs to tho o>oiclcs 
group of Scrgi, 1 but the sidcs in front of the parietal eminence are 
straightm· thau in the typical oxamples of that group. 

N01'1/Ut Laterahs.-Prominent glabclla; abovc the ophryon the low 
·even cur,·c of the cranial >ault is continued to the lambda; it is very 
slightly flattcnecl at the bregma and obelion; thor e i s a slight occipital 
protuberance about the lambda ; thcn the contour is vertical to the 
inion wh cre it suddcul y recedes. On the wh ole the form is ncm·cst to 
Sergi's isobathyplatycephalus (or isobathys siculus), and agr('cs very 
closclywith the figure he gives of a Ncolithic Sicilian skull, although 
the forehead is not so full and roundcd as in the latter. 

J.Yomw occipitalis.-A low l)Cntagon with a somewhat rouudèd 
roof. 

'l'he following ar c all the mcasuremcnts I was able to make :
Glabello-occip. longth, 196 ; glabcllo-iniallcngth , 188; ophryo-occip. 
length, 191; maximum (parietal) breadth, 144; maximum frontal 
breadth, 125; bi-stepbauial breadth, 125; maximum frontal brcadth, 
105; basio-bregmatic height , 139; frontal sagittal arc, 140; parietal 
sagittal arc, 124 (?) ; occipital sagittal arc, 123 (?) ; nasio-Ol)isthial 
arc, 387; foramen magnum length, 34·5; basio-nasial lcngth, 110; 
total sagittal circumfercucc, 532 ; auriculo-nasial radius, 104 (?) ; 
auriculo-brcgmatic radius, 125 (?) ; auriculo-parietal radius, 125 (?) 
horizontal circumference, 540. 

'l'he length-breatlth index is 73 ·5 (the ophryo-occip. index bcing 
75 ·4); the lcngth-hcight index is 70·9, and the brcadth-hcight index, 

1 "Origine e DiŒusiouo della Stirpe i\Ieditenanea," p. 133, fig. 25. 
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96·5; taking tho aurioulo-radial measurements the lcngth-height 
index is 63·8, and the breadth-height index is 86; but the two 
latter indices arc only to be rcgarcled as approximatc, owing to the 
clifficulty of gettiug accurate radial measurements. The cranium is 
thereforc clolichocephalic and tapeinocephalic. 

I have taken measurements, descriptions, and photographs of a 
considerable number of aneient and mediœval Irish 01·ania, but many 
moro skulls will be requirecl to be studied beforo it will be possible to 
spoak with any degree of certainty on Irish craniology. In the mean
timo I venture to publish this find as it hus sorne interest, and will 
compare this cranium with one or two of the skulls that have passccl 
th rough my bands. 

The classical prchistoric Irish erania arc the Phœnix P ark 
specimens found in cists in Phœnix Park, Dublin, a little over half a 
century age. Two of these arc in the Academy's Collection in the 
Science and Art Museum, and I take this opportunity of thau king the 
Council of the Academy for lJermission to mensure the skulls in that 
collection, the more important indices of those 01·ania will be found in 
the following table. Casts of thesc skulls are in the Grattan Collection 
now in the Museum of the Belfast Natural History and Philosophical 
Society.1 It will be obscrvcd that they form a fairly continuous 
series, to which I have added a slmll, collected by the late Mr. Bell in 
the county Tyrone, which carrios the series a step fm-thor. This skull 
is also represented by a cast in the Grattan Collection. Uniortunately, 
L have not had access to the original specimen of this skull, or of 
Phœnix Park No. 3, but as the indices I calculated from mcasurements 
'made ou the casts of the Phœnix Park crania agrccd ycry dosely with 
those mado on the skulls themselves, we may safely regard the indices 
of theso two crania as correct. Tl10 cletailecl mcasuremcnts of ull thcse 
Cl'ania will be given in the memoir on Irish Craniology which I am 
I)roparing. 

PHŒNIX PARK CRANIA. 

A.-Ki'stvaen in Tmmûus of Knock-.llfaraùllte, Plwmix Pm·k, Dublùz. 

No. 1.-GHmium of an acl?ût male. The glabclla and snpm-ciliar_\" 
ridgcs are very promiucnt; thore is a slight sagittal keel immediate]~· 
abovo the ophryon, which disappears between the fairly prominent 
frontal eminences. 'l'he vertex is somewhat flattonocl; thcro is a 

1 Cf. Proc. Roy. Irish Acad. (3), 11., 1893, p. 760. 
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very slight autcrior sagittal kcol, but botwecn tho prominent 
parietal eminences there is a sagittal groove ; the cranial walls 
are flat. Therc is a slight bulgiug of the occipital sqt1ame ; the 
occipital muscular im1Jrossions are strong. The mastoids are large. 
'l'he coronal and sagittal sutures are nearly oblitcrated; the lamb
doid is complex. There arc no wormian boues. The pterion is in 
H (right, 16·5 mm.; left, 16mm.). 

'l'he cheek-bonos are not specially prorninent; the nose is prominent, 
and tho nasal bon cs are wcll f01·med and not constrîcted ; the apertura 
pyriformis has slight pre-nasal fossœ; the palate is large and broacl. 

JYonna vertt'calù.-1'he cranium may be placed in the sphenoïdes 
stenomotropus group of Sergi; th at is, the biparietal cnlargcmont is 
far back, and there is a graduai and sensible reduction in width 
anteriorly ; the sides of the cranium are flattened; the occipital is 
rounded; the skull is slightly phronozygous. Norma lateralis.-In a 
sido view, the crauium appears long and clcpressod, with a slight 
occipital bulging; it appcars to mc to be intcrmediate bctwcen Sergi's 
platycephalns and ellip~oidos dopressus. Norma occipitalù.-The 
sides and base are flat, and together form a transversely-elongated 
oblong with a fairly woll-rounded top. 

The cranium is dolichocephalic, tnpcinocephalic, very orthognathic, 
very leptoprosopic, very leptorhinc, very microsemc, cspocially in the 
right orbit; the naso-malar index is prosopic; and the palato is 
brachyuranic. 

No. 2.-Graniwn of an a(lult male.-Tho glabella and supra-ciliary 
ridges are more IH'omincnt thau in the prcceding skull ; there is a 
sagittal keel which cxtcnds from the glabella to the auterior thircl of 
the parietals; the frontal eminences are moclcrately promiucnt ; there 
is a slight depression at the obelion betweon the promincnt parietal 
eminences; the sidos of the skull are ill-fillecl . 'l'he cranium is flattcncd 
posteriorly about the lambda, but thore is a slight occipital bnlging; 
tho inion and the muscular impressions are promiuent. The mastoids 
are large ; the sagittal suture is lm·gely obliteratcd, tho sutures arc 
complcx. Pterion in H (right, 13 mm., left, 14 mm.); no wormian 
bon es. 

'l'ho face is fairly broad, with widc and fairly prominent cheelc 
boues, and a strong concave nose, the nasal boues arc not pinchecl, the 
apertura pyriformis has slight. pronasal :fossœ, the palote is horse
shoe shaped. 

Nonnct verticalis.-'l'his is an elongated, somewhat oval cranium, 
but enlarged in the region of the parietal eminences, and may be 

. ---
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placed amougst Sergi's sphenoiclcs. The skull is sligh tly phronozygous. 
Nonna later-alt's.- V cry similar to the last, but less dcpressed. J.Yorm(( 
occipitalis.-Js distinctly pentagonal. 

The cranium is mcsaticephalic, metrioccphalic, orthognathic, barely 
Ioptoprosopic, mcsorhinc, very microscmo, prosopic and brachy-uranie. 

Thcsc skulls wcre care:fully describcd, and the circumstanccs of 
the find narrated by Bnmard Davis, and 'l'hnrnam in "Crania Britnn
nica" (n. 1857, No. 22 A and n ) . 'l'he circumstances of tl10 fin cl were 
compilcd from the report of the excavation publishcd in the Procecd
ings of the Royal Irish Academy, 1838, vol. i., }lp. 187, 196, and 
:from tho account givon by Sir William Wilde in the "Catalogue of 
the Museum of tho Royal Irish Academy," 1857, p. 180. Sir W. 
Wilde hnd previously made somc observations on the two slmlls found 
in this kistvacn, in his "Lecture on the Ethnology of the Ancient 
Irish" (18'14, p. 11), rcprinted as Chap. IX. of his "The l3eauties of 
the Boyne and Blackwater" (1849), p. 212. Dr. Pritchard has abo 
describcd thcse skulls (" Resoarchcs," 1841, vol. iii. , p . 200). 

In th is kistnten "two porfoct male human skolctons werc found, 
and also the tops of the :fomora of another, and a single bone of au 
animal, supposed to be that of a dog. Tho hcads of the skelctons 
rested to the north, aud, as tho enclosure is not of sufficient extent to 
have pcrmittod the bodies to lie at :fulllengtb, they must haYe beon 
bcnt at tho vcrtcbrro or at the, lower joints." (Proceedings, Royal 
Irish Acadcmy, I. p. 189). 

B.-CrsT IN TIIE PrrŒNIX PARK, DunLIN. 

No. 3. Cmniwn of an arlult male.- 'fhe glabella and supra-ciliary 
1·idges arc very strong, the ophryon is dcprcssed, low, somcwhat 
narrow, rctroating fore head; the sidc walls of the :frontal are ill-filled. 
Thore is a slight antcrior sagittal keel; the obelion is flat or somcwhat 
deprossed; the parietal eminences are prominent, but anteriorly the 
sides of the omnium are ill-fillod. Thore is a slight occipital protube
rance; the muscular impressions are not wcllmarked; mastoids large ; 
the squamosals arc rather promincnt. The p rominent cheek-bones give 
tho face a broadcr appearancc than it has ; the tecth projoct, and there 
is a subnasal prognathism. 'l'he powerfullower jaw has a very promi
nent chin. The crnnium is somcwhat high in the mid-parietal r egion; 
the posterior parietal region is decidedly vertical ; the skull is phœnozy
gous. 

The crauium is mesaticephalic, akrocephnlic, orthognathic, probably
lcptoprosopic, very lelltorhiue, very microseme, and mesopic. 
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Nonna vertt"calù.-This skull most ncarly resemblos Sergi's sphe
noïdes rotundus, that is, it is widor thau the more typical sphonoidcs, 
and bas the elevations rounded off, especially in the occipital part, 
which is globular; it is phœnozygous. 

Nonna lateralis.-In tho side vicw tho skull agrees with Sergi's 
sphcnoidcs la tus, 1 oxcept that iu the Irish specimen the :fore head is. 
more retrcating aud the supcrciliary arches more prominent. 

Tho :following taken from the "Crania Britannica" (rr. 1865, 
No. 55 ) is the only record I cau discover of this find :-"About the 
year 1840 a small cist was opened at a dopth of 4 feot in the Phœnix 
Park, not far from the two cromlechs prcviously discovcred thore. It 
was of a domecl shave, and constructed of small stones, closed at tho 
top with a lm·gcr one. It contained a skeleton, t.he major part of 
which was placed at the bottom of tho cist, with the long bon es crossecl 
and the calvarium at the top, the lower jaw upon it. This skull was 
prcsented to the Museum of Trinity Collcgc by t he late Dr. Robert 
BaiL" 

ANCIENT CRA.NIUl\I l<'UO:U COUNTY TYRONE. 

In tho Grattan Collection thore is a cast of a cranium, which is 
labelled "No. 2.-Kistvaen, county 'l'yronc, Mr. Bcll's Collection." 
Un:fortunately there is no further information about this interestiug 
specimen, w hi ch evident! y belongs to a well-markccl racial typo. 

The original was apparently perfect, exccpt for a fracture, with m1 

average breadth of about 60 mm., which cxtends from the right squa
mosal obliquely over the vertex to the loft frontal. 'l'he glabella and 
supra-ciliary ridges are prominent, the :forehead is high and broad, the 
frontal eminences are weil developcd, and the frontal region of the 
cranium is well fillcd both d01·sally and laternlly. The high curvc 
of the frontal, as secn in tho norma latcralis, is carried evenly 
backwards to the middle of the sagittal suture, the anterior portion 
of which appears to :form a slight median keel; between the prominent 
parietal eminences the reis a sagittal groove, and the obel ion is flattenod. 
Tho lateral parietal regions are weil fillecl. Thore is a slight bulging 
of the occipital squame. The squamosals arc swollen ; the mastoids 
appear to be modcrately large. The face has prominent check-bones, 
and appears broad, but it is really leptoprosopic. The index 57 may, 
however, be somewhat too high, as the bizygomatic breadth could 
not be actually measured; and I estimated it at 130, :vith a note that 

1 " Tho Varieties of tho Human Species " (English translation published by 
the Smithsoniau Institution, p. 34, fig . 11). 
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it might somewhnt excecd that figure. The skull was probably 
phœnozygous. The palate i s large and elongatecl. 

Altogether it is a powerful, l'Ouncl-hcaclecl cranium, with a strongly
mnrked face, and bclonged to an adult male. 

Nor-ma verticalù.- Th e nearest ÎOl'm to this slmll thnt I cau fincl 
in Sergi's essay on "The Varieties oî the Human Species" is his 
platycephalus bogdanovii. It hus sorne rcsemblance to the Auvergnat 
type. It is phœnozygous. 

Nol'ma lateralis.- The siclc vicw is very similnr to that of the last 
skull, but the îorcheacl is a little fuller and more ver tical ; the vertex 
is rn ore nrclwd, and the postcrior parietal region less flattenecl. 

. Nm·nut occipitalis.-'rhe sides and top are well rounded. 
This cranium is brachycephalic, nkrocephalic, probably orthog

nathic, leptoprosopic, markecUy leptorhine, very microseme, mcsopic, 
but bordering on prosopic, and very dolichuranic. 

While it is probable that these groups are correct, it must be 
remcmberecl that as the measurements of this and the prccecling skull 
were made upon casts, none of the fi gures can be accepted as being 
perfectly accuratc. 

....; 
"'' c<Î tl 

ci .!<1 .!<1 .!<1 
0)0 

ci to ci '"0::8 
~ 

p., p., p., 
"' ., "' .cl 

" Indi~;cs . ~ ·~ ~ 0 B a ~ ;g " 'j:J 'i:i :>.. ~a p 

0 8 8 8 E-1 <l 0 {.!) 

~ A ~ og; p., 

L ength-brendth, 73•5 7 1·6 76·8 78·0 83·5 71 •4 76·3 

" 
height, . 70·9 68•3 75-4 8•1•1 - 68·8 70·5 

" " 
(amiculnr), 63 ·8 63'4 67 ·2 67·0 72 ·1 - -

Brendth-height, . 96·5 94·6 98·2 107 ·7 - 96·4 92 ·9 

" " 
(nmiculnr), 86 ·0 811';1 87·6 85·9 86·3 - -

Nasal, - 42·1 50 39·2? 45·3 46·6 47•6 

Orbital (right), - 79·5 78 68 ·2 75·0 80 83·6 

" (left), - 83·7 - - 79·5 - -
Alveolar, - 94 ·2 96 ·6 92 ·0 - - 94·1 

" 
(auriculnr), - 105·1 108·2 107•4 103·3 - -

Naso-malnr, - Jll·9 112·9 109·5 109·6 - -
Upper facial, (KOLLMANN) , - 59·4 60·2 - 57·0 - 60 ·2 

" " 
(vuwHow), - 85•4 77·2 73·3 74•7 - -
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The following 1'able gives this series in a :1'01·m more easy :for com
parison :-

Oldbridge, dolicho. • 1 
tapcwo. / - - - - -

PhœuixPk. 1, ,. " orthog. leptoprosop. leptorhiue microseme prosopic 

" " 
2, mesati. metrio. 

" " 
mesorhiue 

" " 
" " 

3, " akro. 
" " · leptorhinc 

" 
mesopic 

Tyrone, brachy. 
" 1 ,, 

" " " " ------------ ---- --- -----------------
Homme~fort d' dolicho. tapeiuo . orthog. lr.ptorhiue microseme -
Guanche d' mesa t i. 

" " 
leptoprosop. 

" " -

The following arc the indices adopted :-" Longth-breadth" oÎ 
Broca; in order to equate this to the index of the "Frankîurt 
Agreement " it is necessary to add ·5 to the indices given, or, to be 
more exact, to acld ·6 to the dolichocephals and ·7 to the extreme 
brachycephnls (cf. Otto Ammon : " L'Anthropologie," vrr. 1896, 

·p. 682). The l ength-hcight is the glabello-occipital lcngth (Broca), 
and the basio-bregmatic height; the l10ight of amicular index is 
obtainecl by a modification of the Busk-craniometcr, which mensures 
the radius from the centre of t he cxternal autlitory meatus to the 
greatest parietal height. The nasal, orbital, alveolar, and !laso-mnlnr 
measurements are those adoptcd by Flower; the auriculo-alveolar 
index corresponds to that oî Flower, but it is taken :from the ear-holc 
instead of from the basion. The upper facial indices are those of 
Kollmann and Virchow respectively. 'rhe palatal index is that of 
Turner. 

In comparing the Olclbric1ge cranium with Phœnix Park No. 1, 
the îollowing points of resemblancc and difference may be noted. 

Norma verticalù.- Both are of an elongated oval Ïorm; but the 
sicles are flatter in No. 1, and the supm-ciliary ridges are more 
promincnt in O. B. and the occipital bulging is larger. No. 1 is 
phœnozygous; O. B. was apparent ly only very slightly so. 

Norma lateraUs.-The l ength of both is striking ( 194-196 mm.), 
but No. 1 appears flatter above. In O. B. the m·anial walls are better 
filled, and there is a greater swelling in the roof in the parietal region; 
and also the parietal squame is more prominent; the supra-ciliary 
ridges and the parietal eminences are more prominent ; the frontal 
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keel gives a fie.titious height to the contour of the foreheacl when the 
cranium is viewecllaterally. 

No1'1na frontalis.-The foreheacl is narrower in No. 1, and the 
frontal eminences are cl oser togethe1•; tho great size of the supra
ciliary ridges, and tho prominence of the frontal eminences in both, 
result in a characteristic large depressecl ophryon. Although the 
lowcr parts of the sidcs of tho cranium in O. B. arc flat, tho regions 
just bclow tho temporal crest arc slightly swollen. In No. 1 the 
sicles arc flatter and parallel u1) to tho crest. The sagittal keel is also 
mu ch moro prominent in O. B. thun in No. 1. 

The norma verticalis of these two crania is shown in Pl. XII., 
figs. 7, 8 ; bos ide thom I have place cl a cast of auothcr skull, which is 
al so in the Grattan Collection, No. 5. It is described as ''Very 
ancient Irish, from a Railway-cutting." I have not beon able to find 
any furtber information r especting it . I carefully measured the cast, 
and have clrawn up the following indices, which must be regarded as 
approximate only. Th o maximum length was 196, and I hacl to 
estimate the breadth, which I put clown as 150; th is makes the index 
as 76. Collignon argues that a length of over 190 in the l iving head 
is characteristic of clolichoccphaly, and so we may describe this skull 
as dolicboccphalic; it is also tapeinocephalic (length-l1 eight 71, breaclth
height 93·3), orthognathic (96), leptoprosopic, Virchow (82), leptorhine 
( 44 ), and microsemo (79). It is obvions that both the contour of the 
norma verticalis and the indices prove this cranium to belong to the 
same race as the Knockmaraidhe skull No. 1, whatever its age may 
happen to be. 

l''rom tho foregoing descriptions and comparisons there is no doubt 
that these crania belong to tho same people or race ; and, from their 
similarity to one another and to other ancient skulls which I have 
studied, they may be regarded as very typical examples of that race 
as it occurred in Ireland. 

When wc tt·avel fmther aficld we find that these m·ania agree 
essentially with the Long Barrow race of Ancient Britain and with 
the N eolithic Dolichocephals of W estern and South-Western Europe. 
The remains founcl in certain French caves present this type in its 
purity; as, for example, Les Baumes-Chaudes in the commune of 
Saint Georges de Lévejac, and L'Homme Mort in tho commune of 
Saint Pierre de Tripiés, both in Lozère, South France. Broca 
clescribed thirty-five Cl'ania from the former cave, haviug length
breadth indices rangiug from 64·3 to 76·1, with a mean index of 72. 
He also studied nineteen m·ania from the latter cave; of these seven-
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teen bad indices ranging from 68·2 to 76·7, with a mm.n index of 
72·6, but tho mean index of the male m·ania is 71·4; the rcmaining 
bvo 01·ania had indices of 78 ·5 and 78·8, the total index bcing 73·2. 
Philippe Salmon bas reccntly ( "Ethnologie préhistorique : Dénombre
ment et typos des Cranes Néolithiques do la Gaule" in ReY ne mensuelle 
de l'École d'Anthropologie de Paris, 1895) published in a convenient 
form an enumeration of tho length-breadth indices and the biblio
graphy of all the Neolithic m·ania of Franco and its borders ; and tho 
reader is refcrrcd to this valuable Paper for fm·ther evidence respect
ing the distribution of the se incligenous dolichocephals or '' Type de 
Baumes-Chaudes," as ho prefers to stylo it. 

'l.'he Baumes-Chaudes tribe belongcd to what is now generally 
called the Mcditerranean Race, of which the Guanches1 of the Canary 
I slands ure, pcrhaps, the purest living representatives. I have 
tabulated sorne mean indices of these two representatives of tho r ace, 
and it will be seen that they compare very closely with the two Irish 
m·ania under discussion. 

Tho Co. Tyrone cranium is as well-marked a cranium as the other 
two, but clearly belonging to a very different race. 

Intermediate bctween this and the two first are the Phœnix Park 
No. 2 and No. 3 crania. 'l'hesc appcar to belong to a mixecl race. The 
former, however, is probably a modification of the dolichocephalic 
group, and might be classed among them, whilc the lat ter seems to 
belong to the brachycephalic group. The glabello-occipitallength of 
the former is 183 and of the latter 182 mm., white that from the 
Tyrone kistvaen is only 176 mm. M. Salmon has drawu attention to 
a similnr mixture of types in France, and he has traced the racial 
movcments that thcse facts indicate. Of the 688 indices that ho has 
enumerated the prOJ)Onderatiug indices rire 73 and 74. The clolicho
cepbals mount up to 57·7 per cent.: (it must be remcmbcrcd that he 
classes all slmlls up to 77 as dolichocepbals, instead of t ho more usual 
limit of 75): the mesaticcphals arc 21· 1 percent.; and the bracby
cephals 21·2 per cent. The fact that 53 skulls have an index of 78 
denotes an alrcady pronounced mixture. The nnmbcr of indices of 70 
and 80 are equal (29, 30). Indices are cxceptional or rare from 63 to 
68 and from 85 to 97. The propor tion of the two original races is 
as 397 is to 146 ; the mixed race. ( 145) arc equal in number to the 
brachycephals ( 146). 

1 Cf. an important paper, by 1~. O. Shrubsall, on "Cran.ia from 'l'enerifl'e," 
Proc. Camb. l'hilosoph . Soc. , Ix. 1895, p. 164. 
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An analogons immigration of brachycophals has been proved for 
Ancient Britain. It i s g·enernlly snpposed th at this people int roduced 
bronze weapons and the " Coltic " language into our islands. 

Sir Willian;t Wilde long ago pointed ont (" Ethnology of the 
Ancient Irish," 1844) that "among the true Irish of our time distinct 
traces of tho long-headed, dark-hairod, black-visaged, swarthy 
aborigines, or Gothie Firbolgs, and also (for they are very numerous) 
the oval or globular-hcaded, fair-haired, light-coloured, blue or grey
eyed Celtœ or 'l'uatha de Danaan. But the present Irish race is very 
mixed ... . Finally, we may add that thero cau now be little doubt 
that the same early race [the long-hoadedJ inhabited, long before the 
date of written history, !roland and Great Britaiu, Sweden, Denmark, 
and the north-west of Europe generally, t ogcther with the ancient 
Etruria, and perhaps to central parts of Germany also ; at least one 
or two specimens of ancient crania which wc examined at Halle and 
Berlin lead to these conclusions. We have had an opportunity of 
examining somo skulls of tho Guanches or ancient people of the 
Canm'Y Archipolago, found by M. Berthelot in Teneri:Œe, and they pre
sented precisely similar charaoters." These conclusions were arrived 
at by this aoute observer solely by an inspection of tho skulls, and tho 
only measuremonts since publishod on the Phœnix Park crania (which 
formed the basis of Wilde's comparisons) are the very few in the 
" Crania Britannica." Till now there has been no means of verifying 
this hypothesis by meaus of modern crauiological methods. Wilde 
had not in his timo the means of discriminating betweon the North 
European dolichocephals (Tou tonie or Row-Grave type), and the South 
European dolichocephals. 

Dr. Garson who is a well-known authority on the anciE:nt ethnology 
of the British I slands, sa ys :- " Osteologicalremains of the N eolithic 
people are distributed all O'l'er Britain, from the south of England to 
the extremo north of Scotland. They are most numerous in the south
west of England, especially in Wilts and Gloucestershire, the part of 
the country occupied by the Drobuni, or Silures, at the beginniug of 
the historie periocl. They have been found in considerable numbers 
in Yorkshire, Derbyshire, and Stafford. Huxley and Wilson have 
described the sumo race from homed cairns in Caithness, and from 
other places in Scotlancl. I have described them from Wiltshire, 
Yorkshire, Miclcllesex, and from Orkney. 

. Th~re is some doubt of thoir having beon found yet at an early 
per10dm Ireland, as Professor Macalister informs me that he has not 
rccoguised them in lreland, where thore are no long barrows. Sir 
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William Wilde, on the other band, recoguisecl Neolithic skulls from 
Somersetshire as identical with certain Irish skulls. Any skulls from 
Ireland I have seen, which have shown characters similar to the 
N eolithic skulls from En gland, arc of la ter date, but Huxley describes 
them from chambered tombs, peat mosses, and river deposits of Irelancl . 
I think we may conolude, as regards Iroland, that although it is 
doubtful whcther the Neolithic people were thore at as carly a date 
as in Britain, they were certainly thore later." (Lecture delivered at 
the Royal Institution, "Nature," vol. LI., Nov. 15, p. 67; Nov. 22, 
p. 90, 1894.) 

'l'banks to the researchos of Sergi, and of severa! I•'rench anthro
pologists, we now know a goocl deal about the Meditorranean race. 
The indices I have given demoustrate that it oxteudod into Ireland in 
N eolithic times, and the head for ms of the three first skulls mentionecl 
in this paper are common among Mediterraneau people. Sergi says 
that the ovoïdes (Oldbridge) is found from Egypt to the lberian 
peninsula, and that it ocourred very frequently in French N eolithic 
iuterments (Solutré, Laugorie-Basse, Grenelle, l'Homme-Mort, etc.), 
and equally frequent! y in the long barrows of En gland. The sphenoïdes 
stenometropus (Phœnix Park, No. 1) is very common in tho Mediter
ranoan, and tho same applios to the moro typical sphenoïdes (Phœnix 
Park, No. 2). 'l'hese Irish m·ania arc also orthognathic, a feature 
which they share with the Long-barrow IJoople of Britain; this also 
is very characteristio of the skulls from the Caver ne de l'Homme Mort, 
and the existing Spanish Basques; the Guanches and the Corsicans 
are also extremely orthognathous. Similarly those same people are 
equally leptorhine (cf. table on p. 579), but, according to Shrubsall, the 
mean female Guanohe nasal index is 41· 5, the index of the Spanish 
Basques is 44·7. Tho important orbital index t ells the samo tale, the 
index of the Spanish Basques is the low cst of any living European 
people, but it is lower in tho skulls of the Caverne de l'Homme Mort, 
and of the Guanche mummies. 'fhoroforo, not only do these three 
Irish crania belong to the Mediterranean race, but to the Iborian group 
or diYision of that race. 

Among other problems of I rish ethnology to ho solved by cranio
logical study is the question whether we hacl representatives of the 
short, swarthy, black-hairocl, brachycophalic race of Central Europe 
(the "Celtœ" of Julius Cœsar, and J3roca, the "Auvergnats" or 
"Ligurians " 1 of some au thors, or the " 'l'ypo de Grenelle " of P . 

1 Sergi and sorne other anthropologists regard the ancieut Liguriaus as belonging 
to the dolichoeepbalic Meditorranean raco. 
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Salmon); as weil as the tall fair, brachycephalic race that may have 
come from Denmark (the "Celts" of some authors, the "Turanian" 
of Thurnam and Rolloston, or the "Round Barrow l~ace " ·of all 
au thors) . 

Personally, 1 am inclincd to think that the N eolithic brachycephals 
of Central Europe dicl come over to the British Islands, and that 
traces of them are still to be soeu, pcrhaps more frequcntly in Ireland 
thau in Great Britain. If this be so, it is probably they came as a 
mixed people, that mixture of brachycephals and southorn dolicho
cephals which Broca called "Celts," for it must be remembered that 
he regarded the Celtoo of Crosar as a mixed people, but mainly brachy
cephals. 'l'he N eolithic brachycophalic immigmnts into '\V estern 
Europe almost certainly came from Eastem Europe, and possibly 
originally from Asia; it is also probable that they were primitively of 
the same stock as the Lapps and Finus, or rather one constituent of 
the latter people. It may be that the short, clark, brachycephalic 
element in the British Islands was lm·gely due to the northern brachy
cephals who came direct from Scandinavia in the Neolithic period, 
or both northern and southern brachycephals may have contributed 
their respective shares. 

It is possible th at the Round Barrow race had comparatively little 
to say to Irish ethnology. 

PosTSCRIPT ADDED IN TIIB PnEss. 

Since this pnper was read a learued and voluminous work has 
been published, entitled "'l'he Dolmens of Ireland, their Distribution, 
Structural Characteristics and A ffinit ies in other Conn tries; together 
with the .Folk-lore attaching to them, supplemented by considerations 
on the Anthropology, Ethnology, and 'l'raditions of the Irish l~ace," 
by William COJ)elancl Borlase. In the third volume l\Ir. Borlase deals 
very fully with Irish craniology, and he connects the Knockmaraidhe 
dolichocephal with the Long Barrow men of Britaiu, and with the 
Caverne de l'Homme Mort in France. 'l'he mesaticephalic skull from 
the same tumulus is due to au admixturc with this type of a brachy
cephalic type (p. 978). 'l'he measurements and descriptions I have 
given above, together with the evidence so laboriomly collected by 
Mr. Borlase conclusively prove the existence of the Baumes-Chaudes 
or l'Homme-Mort race in Ireland in very early times. -·· ~NST I TUT 
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EXPLAN.A'l'ION OF PLATE XII. 

Fw. 1.-0ldbridgc Cranium, norma verticnlis. 

Fro. 2. ,, 
" 

,, lateralis (loft sidc) . 

Fw. 3. 
" " " " (right sidc ). 

Fro. 4. 
" " " 

frontalis. 

Fm. 5. 
" " " occipitalis. 

Fra. 6.-Cast of nncieut Irish sl~ttll. Railway Cutting (Grattan 
Collection, No. 5). 

Fro. 7 .-Oldbridge Cranium. 

Fra. 8.-Cast of Phœnix Park Cranium, No. 1. 
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